
Since 1996, International Harvester (IH) enthusiast have gathered together in April to catch up with friends & share their love of 
these old vehicles. Scouts West hosts the International Harvester Western Regionals (IHWR) just outside of Barstow, near Calico 
Ghost Town. We gather from across the country to spend a few days camping & honoring some of the finest trucks ever made. 
Some come to rekindle old friendships & others come just for the fun that can only be experienced the Scouts West way.

IHWR is held north of Barstow, California at the Barstow KOA Campground. For reservations call 1.800.562.0059…Be sure to 
mention Scouts West or IHWR so your space/spot will be on our side of the campground. Make your reservations early as they 
fill up fast. This is a great location that truly loves having us there as much as we love being there.

While this is an IH event, it is open to all vehicles. Everyone is welcome! We only request that you enjoy having fun, 4-wheeling, 
great scenery, & amazing food. The weekend starts a guided trail runs (scenic to hard) into the back country of the Calico 
Mountains. Not all choose a trail run, some prefer a more stationary day & ready their IH vehicles (truck or tractors) for the 
Show-n-Shine. After a safe return from the trails, the true festivities begin with a fantastic BBQ dinner, Show-n-Shine judging, 
& everyone’s favorite event – the raffle. It’s an opportunity to win some great prizes & there’s even a special one, just for the 
kids.

With our raffles, we have supported some great causes over the years, from the California Association of 4 Wheel Drive Clubs 
(CA4WDC) to the GARY SINISE FOUNDATION. This year, we have chosen a truly worthy cause, the VET HUNTERS PROJECT. 
Their mission is to assist in ending Veteran homelessness. They look under bridges, washes, canyons, streets, etc. to find them 
and connect them to the resources to aid them in getting off the streets. VET HUNTERS also uses funds to aid vets in financial 
assistance from groceries, utility payments, auto repairs, rent, and medical bills. See their FaceBook page, VET HUNTERS 
PROJECT.

IHWR chairpersons:  Vic Casserly 760.408.5473           Visit Scouts West at: ScoutsWest.com

                                      Arnold Leos 562.217.7668         Scouts West is registered with the State of

IHWR donations:      Brad Spears 702.277.4667           California, Dept of Justice; Registry of 

SEND DONATIONS TO:   4564 Dogwood Ave.                     Charitable Trusts to conduct our raffle

  Seal Beach, Cal. 90740            Our registration # is RF0005689

                                           ATTN: IHWR

*For your convenience, we will gladly pick up your donation if preferred. Your consideration of our request is 
greatly appreciated.
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